BACKEND
DEVELOPER
(F/M - VIENNA)
We’re looking for an ambitious back end developer (f/m), who supports our team at Record Bird in building and
maintaining a modern, reliable infrastructure that provides music fans around the world with the latest information.
Sounds like just the right challenge for you? Do you share our passion for music and feel a strong drive to create new
products? Well, then listen up:
What you’ll do at Record Bird
-- Build modular back end services that power our client apps and enable new features used by tens of thousands
of people
-- Drink free drinks from the fridge
-- Pick your own design for software architectures
-- Enjoy flexible work hours
-- Evaluate, integrate and develop existing technologies and frameworks
-- Rock out at concerts and B.B.Q.s
-- Close interdisciplinary collaboration (web client, iOS, Android, product development)
-- Work with a team of cool, motivated people
What you should bring with you
-- You share our passion for music (it’s why we do what we do)
-- You perform independently as well as a team player
-- You have a few years of experience with at least one strongly typed, preferably functional programming
language, such as Scala, Haskell or OCaml
-- You know the ins and outs of JavaScript
-- You have a deep knowledge of the fabric of the web (protocols, Linux)
-- You have worked with MySQL or similar database technology
-- You love the scent of a properly normalized schema
-- You have a desire to learn and develop on a personal and technical level
-- You’re a creative and effective problem solver
-- You have experience with agile software development and are willing to develop, test and work with similar
processes
-- You’re experienced with continuous integration, unit- and integration tests
-- You’re willing to work on and help with various technologies and products beyond the server side applications
(chatbots, web app, etc ...)
Sounds like your personal calling?
Then take the opportunity and send us your application today: jobs@recordbird.com
Look up our stack at http://stackshare.io/record-bird
Salary
Monthly salary is based on Austrian collective agreement for IT companies (Kollektivvertrag). Depending on your
qualification and experience, we offer a higher compensation. If you prove yourself and plan to stick around, we are
offering company stock through our employee stock option program.

recordbird.com
BE THE FIRST TO KNOW ABOUT NEW RELEASES BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS.

